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Abstract

The present study examined the prospective relationship between parental education and adolescents’ soft drink intake over 20 months, and

possible mediating effects of adolescents’ availability and accessibility of soft drinks at home. A total of 866 adolescents, with data on two time

points in the Norwegian HEalth In Adolescents (HEIA) cohort study (2007–9), were included in the analyses. Data on intake and determinants

of soft drinks were collected from adolescents and both parents by questionnaires. Mediation analyses using linear regression investigated the

total and direct effects of parental education on adolescents’ soft drink intake from the age of 11–13 years. In order to investigate prospective

relationships, two models were set up to measure the (1) prediction and (2) change in consumption over 20 months. Possible mediation

effects of availability and perceived accessibility at home were further examined in both models. The results showed that a lower level of

parental education predicted a higher intake of soft drinks among adolescents after 20 months, and that higher perceived accessibility of

soft drinks reported by adolescents and mothers explained 39 % of the total effect. No relationship was observed between parental education

and the change in adolescents’ intake of soft drinks over 20 months. Interventions aimed at families with low parental education should

target the perceived accessibility of soft drinks at home in order to diminish social differences in adolescents’ soft drink consumption.
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Sugar-sweetened beverage consumption contributes to a

considerable proportion of adolescents’ energy intake(1–4),

and is one of the energy balance-related behaviours associated

with overweight and weight gain among children and adoles-

cents(5–9). The consumption of soft drinks is shown to track

from childhood to adolescence(10) and further into adult-

hood(11,12). In order to support a healthy weight development,

it is essential to identify factors in the environment that may

influence energy balance-related behaviours(12–14). Longitudi-

nal studies are currently needed in order to identify possible

environmental determinants(15,16).

The home food environment is considered to be of import-

ance in the development of children’s and adolescents’ dietary

behaviours(7,12,17,18). Parents are found to play an important

role in shaping the dietary behaviours of their children by

determining which foods are available and how foods are pre-

pared in the home(7,12). Parental education is one aspect of the

home environment, and a lower level of parental education

has been found to be associated with poorer diets(12,19), and

with an increased prevalence of overweight and obesity(12,20)

among adolescents. Cross-sectional studies have furthermore

reported an inverse association between parental education

and adolescents’ soft drink consumption(21–23); however, no

studies have to our knowledge investigated this relationship

longitudinally.

The relationship between parental education and dietary

behaviours (e.g. consumption of soft drinks) may be

explained through determinants in the home environment(24),

but this has not been much studied. Parental education has

been inversely associated with children’s and adolescents’

availability and accessibility of soft drinks at home(23,25,26).

Moreover, a recent review reported a positive relationship

between the availability of soft drinks at home and con-

sumption among adolescents aged 10–12 years(27), but
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only one study was found to investigate this relationship

longitudinally(28). Less is known about the association

between the accessibility of soft drinks at home and adolescents’

intake(18).

Further understanding of whether availability and accessi-

bility influence the prospective relationship between parental

education and adolescents’ soft drink consumption through

mediating pathways is important to be able to modify

this behaviour. The present study hypothesised that lower

parental education is associated with an increased intake of

soft drinks among adolescents from the age of 11–13 years,

and that this relationship is mediated by higher availability

and perceived accessibility of soft drinks at home.

Methods

Subjects and study design

Data were obtained from the HEalth In Adolescents (HEIA)

cohort study, consisting of participants from the twenty-five

control schools included in the HEIA intervention study.

The design and methodology have been described in detail

elsewhere(29). All sixth graders were invited to take part in the

study, resulting in a HEIA cohort of 1381 adolescents. At the

baseline survey (T0) in September 2007, 975 (71 %) adolescents

participated. In May 2008, 970 (70 %) participants attended the

first follow-up, and 945 (68 %) adolescents participated in the

20 months’ follow-up (T2) during May 2009. Parents or legal

guardians (hereafter called parents) of the adolescents were

also asked to participate in the study at T0 and T2. For the

purpose of the present study, only participants attending T0

and T2, with data on parental education at T0 and adolescents’

soft drink intake at T2, were included, resulting in 89 % of the

adolescents participating at T0 (866/975).

The present study was conducted according to the guide-

lines laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki, and all pro-

cedures were approved by the Regional Committee for

Medical Research Ethics and the Norwegian Social Science

Data Service. Written informed consent was obtained from

the parents of all participants.

Data collection

Information on the educational level of both parents was

collected from the parents through the consent forms for

their child. Internet-based questionnaires were filled in by

the adolescents during school hours at all time points, taking

about 45 min to complete. The questionnaires assessed diet-

ary, sedentary and physical activity behaviours and their deter-

minants. Trained staff was available during data collection,

collecting anthropometric measurements at T0 and T2. Ado-

lescents brought home paper questionnaires to each of the

parents, who returned them through their adolescents and

the school to the HEIA project workers. Mothers and fathers

answered the same questions assessing dietary, sedentary

and physical activity behaviours, their determinants and pre-

sumed determinants of their child’s dietary and physical

activity behaviours at T0 and T2. Additional questions on the

availability of foods in the home were measured at T0

among mothers only. All questionnaires consisted of mostly

pre-coded answer categories.

Dietary behaviour

Usual consumption of carbonated sugar-sweetened soft drinks

(hereafter called soft drinks) was reported by the adolescents,

by frequency per weekday in six categories ranging from

never/seldom to every weekday, and amount in glasses for

each occasion in four categories ranging from one glass to

four glasses or more. For weekends, the consumption was

measured by the total number of glasses over both days in

eight categories ranging from never/seldom to seven

glasses or more. Instructions in the questionnaire specified

that 5 dl beverage equalled three glasses, making one glass

1·67 dl. The intake of soft drinks was therefore calculated

into dl/week from the sum of five weekdays and two week-

end days. A separate test–retest study among 114 sixth

graders, from the same sampling area as the main study,

was conducted before baseline data collection(23,29). The self-

reported measures of soft drinks obtained good test–retest

reliability (Spearman’s r: 0·73, data not shown).

Determinants

Parental education was dichotomised into categories of

12 years or less and 13 years or more (university or

college attendance). Educational level of the parent with

the longest education was used, or else the one available.

Age- and sex-specific BMI cut-off values, as proposed by the

International Obesity Task Force(30), were used to categorise

the adolescents into normal weight or overweight/obese

based on objectively measured height and weight.

Home availability of soft drinks was determined by mothers

with the question ‘Do you have soft drinks available in your

house at this moment?’, with answer categories yes or no.

Adolescents’ perceived accessibility of soft drinks in the

home was determined by adolescents and each parent with

the question: ‘When soft drinks with sugar are available at

home, can you (your child) serve yourself (him-/herself) as

you (he/she) please(s)?’ The six pre-coded answer categories

were as follows: always, most days, sometimes, seldom or

never serve as pleased and not available at home. Measures

of adolescents’ availability and perceived accessibility of

soft drinks obtained good test–retest reliability (Spearman’s

r: 0·61–0·71, data not shown).

Data analysis

All statistical analyses were performed by IBMw SPSSw

Statistics, version 19.0 (IBM Corporation). Attrition analysis

was calculated between participants in the included sample

(n 866) and those lost to follow-up between T0 and T2

(n 109), using independent-samples t tests for continuous

variables and Pearson’s x 2 tests for categorical variables.

Additional missing values appeared when data from

adolescents, mothers and fathers were combined in the
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mediation analyses. Attrition analysis was for this reason also

conducted on the differences between the mediation sample

(n 557) and those with incomplete data (n 418). Indepen-

dent-samples t tests and Pearson’s x 2 tests were further used

to investigate differences in adolescents’ intake, availability

and perceived accessibility of soft drinks by parental

education at both time points. Pearson’s correlation coeffi-

cients were obtained in order to investigate correlations

between possible mediating variables of home availability

and perceived accessibility measured by adolescents, mothers

and fathers.

In order to examine prospective relationships, two models

were set up to measure the influence of parental education on

adolescents’ soft drink intake over a time period of 20 months

(Figs. 1 and 2). Model 1 (Fig. 1) investigated the prediction of

parental education at T0 on adolescents’ soft drink intake at

T2. Model 2 (Fig. 2) investigated the relationship between

parental education at T0 and the change in adolescents’ soft

drink intake over 20 months. Change in adolescents’ soft drink

intake between the time points was calculated by absolute

change scores. Absolute change scores measure unconditional

changes over time(31,32), and are calculated by the difference

score between the time points (T2 2 T0)(31–33).

According to MacKinnon et al.(34), a mediator is a variable

that transmits the effect of an independent variable on a

dependent variable. Adolescents’ availability (M1) and per-

ceived accessibility of soft drinks measured by adolescents

(M2), mothers (M3) and fathers (M4) at T0 were examined as

possible mediating variables in both models. All analyses

were adjusted for sex. Adolescents’ weight status was found

to be a confounder of the results in model 2, and was there-

fore adjusted for in this model. The possible clustering by

schools was tested using linear mixed model analyses. Only

4 % of the unexplained variance of adolescents’ soft drink

intake was found at the school level in model 1 and 1 %

was found in model 2 (data not shown), and therefore multi-

level analyses were not performed(35). Mediation analyses

were performed using linear regression, and unstandardised

b coefficients are presented. Assumptions for the mediation

analyses were met in both models.

Single mediation analyses were calculated by three steps:

(1) the c-path measures the total effect of parental education

on adolescents’ prospective soft drink intake (model 1) and

the change in adolescents’ soft drink intake over 20 months

(model 2); (2) the a-path measures the relationship of parental

education with each of the possible mediators (M1–M4) in

Baseline (T0)
Parental education

(high* v. low)

Follow-up at 20 months (T2)
Adolescents′

soft drink intake

c-path†

c′-path (adjusted)‡

a-path b-path

Baseline (T0)
Possible mediators:

M1 Availability
M2 Perceived accessibility by adolescent
M3 Perceived accessibility by mother
M4 Perceived accessibility by father

Fig. 1. Prediction of parental education on adolescents’ soft drink intake after 20 months (model 1). * Reference group. † Adjusted for sex. ‡ Adjusted for sex and

potential mediator(s).

Baseline (T0)
Parental education

(high* v. low)

Change in 20 months (T2–T0)
Adolescents′

soft drink intake

c-path†

c′-path (adjusted)‡

a-path b-path

Baseline (T0)
Possible mediators:

M1 Availability

M2 Perceived accessibility by adolescent
M3 Perceived accessibility by mother

M4 Perceived accessibility by father

Fig. 2. Relationship between parental education on the change in adolescents’ soft drink intake over 20 months (model 2). * Reference group. † Adjusted for sex

and weight status (based on the International Obesity Task Force cut-off points). ‡ Adjusted for sex, weight status and potential mediator(s).
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both models; (3) the b-path measures the relationship

between each of the possible mediators (M1–M4) on adoles-

cents’ prospective soft drink intake (model 1) and the

change in adolescents’ soft drink intake over 20 months

(model 2), when adjusted for parental education(34,36) (Figs. 1

and 2). The mediation effect (a £ b) with 95 % CI and statistical

significance was obtained from bootstrapping, calculated by

resampling of 1000 independent samples using the SPSS

script described by Preacher & Hayes(36). A multiple mediation

analysis was finally conducted for each model, by calculating

the a-path and b-path when adjusted for all significant

mediating variables of availability and perceived accessibility

from the single mediation analyses. A fourth step was then

calculated: (4) the c0-path measures the direct effect of

parental education on adolescents’ prospective soft drink

intake (model 1) and the change in adolescents’ soft drink

intake over 20 months (model 2), when adjusted for all

significant mediating variables of availability and perceived

accessibility from the single mediation analyses(34,36).

Mediation effects with 95 % CI and statistical significance

by bootstrapping were finally conducted(36).

Results

Of the 866 participants included in these analyses, 51·5 %

were boys and the mean age was 11·2 years at T0 (Table 1).

A total of 30·9 % of the adolescents had parents with lower

education, which was significantly less than among those

lost to follow-up (n 109; Table 1). No other significant differ-

ences in adolescents’ sex, age, intake of soft drinks or avail-

ability and perceived accessibility of soft drinks were found

in the attrition analysis of participants lost to follow-up. Similar

findings were seen in the attrition analysis of the adolescents

with complete data in the mediation analysis v. those with

incomplete data (n 418; Table 1).

The mean intake, availability and perceived accessibility of

soft drinks at T0 and T2 by parental education are shown in

Table 2. Adolescents with parents of low education consumed

significantly more soft drinks at both time points than those of

Table 1. Participant characteristics at baseline and attrition analyses of the included sample (n 866) and the mediation sample (n 557)

(Mean values and standard deviations)

Total sample Mediation sample

Included Excluded Included Missing

Measurements n Mean SD n Mean SD P* n Mean SD n Mean SD P *

Sex 866 109 0·485 557 418 0·118
% Boys 51·5 55·0 54·8 49·7

Parental education† 866 79 0·015 557 388 ,0·001
% Low 30·9 44·3 26·0 40·7

Age (years) 866 11·2 0·3 109 11·2 0·3 0·758 557 11·2 0·3 418 11·2 0·3 0·243
Soft drink intake (dl/week) 839 5·3 5·8 103 5·6 5·8 0·522 557 5·2 5·9 385 5·5 5·8 0·406
Availability 702 73 0·337 557 218 0·049

% No 61·4 67·1 59·8 67·4
Perceived accessibility by

adolescents‡
862 1·9 1·1 107 1·9 1·2 0·553 557 1·8 1·2 412 1·9 1·1 0·441

Perceived accessibility by mothers‡ 708 1·5 1·1 72 1·7 1·2 0·394 557 1·5 1·1 223 1·6 1·1 0·195
Perceived accessibility by fathers‡ 603 1·8 1·1 54 1·6 1·4 0·503 557 1·8 1·1 100 1·8 1·2 0·945

* Attrition analysis by independent-samples t test/Pearson’s x 2 test.
† Parental education as low v. high (university/college).
‡ Perceived accessibility measured by six answer categories; from not available at home (recoded as 0) to always served as pleased (recoded as 5).

Table 2. Adolescents’ intake, availability and perceived accessibility of soft drinks (dl/week) at age 11 (T0) and age 13 (T2) years by parental education

(Mean values and standard deviations)

T0 T2

Parental education* Parental education*

Low High Low High

Adolescents’ measurements n Mean SD n Mean SD P† n Mean SD n Mean SD P†

Soft drink intake by adolescents 258 6·7 7·0 581 4·6 5·1 ,0·001 268 7·6 7·4 598 5·4 5·8 ,0·001
Availability 203 0·4 0·5 499 0·4 0·5 0·455 177 0·5 0·5 433 0·4 0·5 0·055
Perceived accessibility by

adolescents‡
265 2·1 1·1 597 1·8 1·1 ,0·001 267 2·3 2·3 598 1·9 1·3 ,0·001

Perceived accessibility by mothers‡ 202 1·7 1·2 506 1·5 1·1 0·003 184 1·8 1·1 438 1·6 1·1 0·062
Perceived accessibility by fathers‡ 163 2·0 1·1 440 1·7 1·1 ,0·001 133 2·2 1·3 383 1·9 1·2 0·027

* Parental education as low v. high (university/college).
† Difference between the groups of parental education with independent-samples t test/Pearson’s x 2 test.
‡ Perceived accessibility measured by six answer categories; from not available at home (recoded as 0) to always served as pleased (recoded as 5).
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parents with high education. Perceived accessibility was also

significantly higher among adolescents with parents of low

education at T0 and T2. However, associations were not

found for adolescents’ availability of soft drinks (Table 2).

Pearson’s correlations between the possible mediating vari-

ables of availability and perceived accessibility at T0 were

,0·5 (Table 3). The largest correlation (r 0·47) was found

between the perceived accessibility of soft drinks reported

by mothers and fathers.

Model 1: parental education predicting adolescents’ soft
drink intake after 20 months

Single mediation analyses showed a significant total effect

between parental education and adolescents’ soft drink

intake after 20 months (c-path), where low parental education

at T0 indicated a higher intake of soft drinks at T2 (Table 4).

The multiple mediation analysis additionally showed a

significant direct effect (c0-path) of parental education on

adolescents’ soft drink intake after 20 months, indicating that

this relationship was still present after adjusting for significant

mediators of the relationship.

Single mediation analyses found significant mediation

effects of adolescents’ perceived accessibility of soft drinks

reported by adolescents, mothers and fathers on the relation-

ship between parental education at T0 and soft drink intake

at T2. No mediation effect was found for the availability of

soft drinks in the home. The multiple mediation analysis

showed significant mediation effects of adolescents’ perceived

accessibility of soft drinks reported by adolescents and

mothers by explaining 39 % of the total effect, but a mediation

effect was no longer found for perceived accessibility reported

by fathers.

Strong relationships between parental education and the

perceived accessibility of soft drinks measured by adolescents,

mothers and fathers were furthermore observed in single

mediation analyses (a-path), but this relationship was not sig-

nificant for the availability of soft drinks at home. Significant

associations were furthermore observed for the availability

and perceived accessibility of soft drinks at T0 on adolescents’

consumption at T2, in single mediation analyses (b-path).

Model 2: parental education predicting the change in
adolescents’ soft drink intake over 20 months

No significant relationship was found between parental

education at T0 and the change in adolescents’ soft drink

intake over 20 months (T2 2 T0) in single mediation analyses

(c-path) (Table 5). The multiple mediation analysis was not

performed in model 2, because no significant mediating

effects of availability or perceived accessibility in the home

were detected in the single mediation analyses.

Discussion

The present study found that the level of parental education

is inversely associated with adolescents’ soft drink intake at

both ages of 11 and 13 years. Furthermore, single mediation

analyses indicated that parental education predicts adoles-

cents’ soft drink intake between the ages of 11 and 13 years

(c-path). Other studies investigating the prediction of parental

education on adolescents’ soft drink consumption were

not found; however, the result is consistent with a recent

cross-sectional study among Norwegian sixth and seventh

graders(22). The multiple mediation analysis furthermore

observed a significant direct effect between parental education

and adolescents’ prospective soft drink intake after 20 months

(c0-path). Hence, this relationship does not seem to be fully

mediated by the availability or perceived accessibility of soft

drinks in the home.

Table 3. Correlations between the measures of adolescents’
availability and perceived accessibility of soft drinks as
reported by 11-year-olds and their parents

n M1 M2 M3 M4

M1 702 1
M2 862 0·11* 1
M3 708 0·28* 0·35* 1
M4 603 0·25* 0·25* 0·47* 1

M1, availability; M2, perceived accessibility by adolescents; M3, perceived
accessibility by mothers; M4, perceived accessibility by fathers.

* Pearson’s correlation coefficients were significant (P,0·05).

Table 4. Prediction of parental education† on adolescents’ soft drink intake after 20 months (T2), and the possible mediating effects of availability and
perceived accessibility at baseline (T0) (n 557)

Measurements c-path SE a-path SE b-path SE c0-path SE a £ b‡ 95 % CI a £ b/c§

Single mediation modelsk 1·9* 0·6
M1 0·0 0·0 1·6* 0·5 20·1 20·2, 0·1
M2 0·4* 0·1 1·6** 0·2 0·6 0·2, 1·1 29 %
M3 0·3* 0·1 1·4** 0·2 0·4 0·2, 0·9 23 %
M4 0·4** 0·1 0·7* 0·2 0·3 0·0, 0·5 14 %

Multiple mediation modelk 1·9* 0·6 1·2* 0·6 0·7 0·3, 1·3 39 %
M2 0·4* 0·1 1·3** 0·2 0·5 0·2, 0·9 24 %
M3 0·3* 0·1 0·9* 0·3 0·3 0·1, 0·6 15 %
M4 0·4** 0·1 0·0 0·3 0·0 20·3, 0·2

M1, availability; M2, perceived accessibility by adolescents; M3, perceived accessibility by mothers; M4, perceived accessibility by fathers.
Statistical significance: *P,0·05, **P,0·001.
† Baseline (T0) parental education as high (university/college) v. low.
‡ Mediation effect.
§ Percentage mediation effect.
kLinear regression analysis, adjusted for sex.
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Adolescents’ perceived accessibility of soft drinks at the age

of 11 years reported by adolescents and mothers partly

mediated the prospective relationship between parental edu-

cation and adolescents’ soft drink intake after 20 months, by

explaining 39 % of the total effect in the multiple mediation

analysis. Perceived accessibility of soft drinks reported by

fathers was no longer a significant mediator, when adjusted

for perceived accessibility measured by adolescents and

mothers. A correlation was found between parental reports

of perceived accessibility (r 0·47), and caution should there-

fore be made before disregarding the importance of perceived

accessibility of soft drinks reported by fathers. Availability of

soft drinks in the home was neither a mediator of the total

effect between parental education and adolescents’ prospec-

tive soft drink intake after 20 months, possibly explained by

small differences in the availability of soft drinks between

the levels of parental education among the 11-year-olds. How-

ever, it is important to mention that availability was measured

by only one question on whether soft drinks were available in

the home or not, which may not capture all dimensions of

adolescents’ soft drink availability. The results are somewhat

consistent with a recent cross-sectional study among pre-

school children in Belgium, showing that the relationship

between parental education and the consumption of soft

drinks was almost entirely mediated by accessibility at the

dinner table, availability in the home and permissiveness(26).

Other personal or environmental mediating variables may

also be involved, but this was not tested in the present

analyses. Perceived accessibility measured by adolescents

and parents may be important determinants to consider in

interventions aiming to reduce differences by parental edu-

cation in adolescents’ prospective soft drink consumption.

Single mediation analyses found both availability and

perceived accessibility among adolescents and parents to

be strong predictors of adolescents’ soft drink intake after

20 months, when adjusted for sex and parental education

(b-path). Several cross-sectional studies have observed a

positive association between adolescents’ self-reported home

availability of soft drinks and consumption(37–39), when

adjusted for sex(38), age(37), ethnicity and school level(39).

Norwegian cross-sectional data have also found perceived

accessibility measured by adolescents themselves to be corre-

lated with soft drink intake among nine and tenth graders,

when adjusted for sex, educational plans, dieting, grade

and school level(18). Correlations between adolescents’ and

parents’ reports of perceived accessibility were low in the

present study, indicating that adolescents’ perception of their

food environment is not necessarily the same as that of their

parents, which has also been reported by others(13,17,23,40).

No association was seen between parental education and

the change in adolescents’ soft drink intake over 20 months.

This may indicate that differences by parental education in

adolescents’ soft drink intake were established before this

age and did not increase between the ages of 11 and

13 years. Further on, no relationship was observed between

parental education and availability or perceived accessibility

or between availability or perceived accessibility and the

change in soft drink intake over time. Hence, availability of

soft drinks did not mediate the effect of parental education

on the change in adolescents’ soft drink intake from the age

of 11–13 years. These findings are not consistent with those

of Ezendam et al.(28), who found that self-reported perceived

availability of soft drinks at home was associated with the

change in adolescents’ soft drink intake over 4 months. The

association was partly mediated through adolescents’ per-

ceived behaviour control. However, the adolescents were

slightly older at baseline (mean age 12·6 years)(28), and

changes may be more rapid later in adolescence. More studies

should therefore investigate this relationship.

These results should be viewed in light of some limitations

of the study. Although the participation rate of sampled

schools was low (21 %), attrition analyses showed that there

was no significant difference between schools that partici-

pated in the study and schools that declined participation in

terms of the number of students in the sixth grade and overall

size(41). Attrition analysis disclosed significant differences in

the level of parental education between those included and

excluded from these analyses. However, no significant differ-

ences were seen in the intake or availability of soft drinks

at home, thus we believe that the results are representative

for this population of 11–13-year-olds. The use of absolute

change scores may be a problem because the measure does

not take into account the phenomena of regression towards

the mean(33). Unconditional change over time was measured

because differences in adolescents’ soft drink intake were

observed between the levels of parental education at base-

line(31,32). Furthermore, the correlation between soft drink

measurements at T0 and T2 was ,0·5 in the present study

(data not shown), which is considered to give acceptable

reliability of absolute change scores(32).

Table 5. Relationship between parental education† and the change in adolescents’ soft drink intake over 20 months (T2 2 T0), and the possible
mediating effects of availability and perceived accessibility at baseline (T0) (n 550)

Measurements c-path SE a-path SE b-path SE a £ b‡ 95 % CI

Single mediation models§ 20·9 0·6
M1 0·0 0·0 20·2 0·5 0·0 20·0, 0·2
M2 0·4* 0·1 20·3 0·2 20·1 20·4, 0·1
M3 0·3* 0·1 0·3 0·2 0·1 20·1, 0·3
M4 0·4** 0·1 0·1 0·2 0·0 20·2, 0·2

M1, availability; M2, perceived accessibility by adolescents; M3, perceived accessibility by mothers; M4, perceived accessibility by fathers.
Statistical significance: *P,0·05, **P,0·001.
† Baseline (T0) parental education as high (university/college) v. low.
‡ Mediation effect.
§ Linear regression analysis, adjusted for sex and weight status (normal/overweight).
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The strengths of the present study were the longitudinal

study design based on a relatively large sample size at a narrow

age range, with a high participation rate over time. Moreover,

the questionnaire obtained moderate-to-high test–retest

correlations, indicating the reliability of the measures(29).

The question measuring soft drink consumption used in the

HEIA questionnaire has previously been validated in another

study within the same age group(42), although the HEIA study

asked for intake on weekdays and weekends separately.

Information on parental education was for this purpose col-

lected from the parents through the adolescents’ consent

forms, which is considered to give more reliable measurements

than when collected from the adolescents themselves.

Conclusion

The present study showed that parental education predicts

young adolescents’ soft drink consumption after 20 months

when adjusted for sex, and a significant direct effect was

observed after adjusting for mediating variables of home

availability and perceived accessibility. Thus, the hypothesis

was to a certain extent supported, as we found that perceived

accessibility of soft drinks partly mediated this relationship

when measured by adolescents and mothers. Interventions

aiming at families with low parental education should target

both adolescents’ and parents’ perceived accessibility of soft

drinks in order to reduce social differences in adolescents’

soft drink consumption. Finally, the availability of soft drinks

at home should in general be targeted to prevent the increase

in adolescents’ prospective intake.
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